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General history has takenbut little notice of the

fact that Pensacola: has been the seine of"war's
alarms," several times before the naval and miii-
-tary operations which make it at the present mo-
ment the centre ofse Muthinterest.
- Theeityivasfounded by Andrea de Pea, in 1693;
was taken by the French from the Spaniards un.-
der, Chateauguag; was retaken, by, the Spa-

;Wards-Tend APIA rataten' the French, underBienidlle' in.-17.1.9. It afterwards fell into,the
'ofbands

' the 'British, and while in their posies-
sion, sustained in 1781,,a eine- of two mouths
by,ti combinedfleet of French and Spaniards The

.latterwere under command of (hives,who, having
:been successful in-Amite enterpriees .on the Missis-

' Sipe:-and ,acidebile, -undertook the conquest of
estPlorida.' The expedition sailed from Havana

Mid arrived off Pensacola Mitch The city
andprovinee was under, command of...MajorRene-
ral Campbell, who offered a stout resistance to the

laVsiders,.but unavailingly. Ajournal keptduring
the siege by -Major Robert Farmar, of the British
army, premiss a number of interesting incidents.

The first entry, Map* 9th, notices the appear-
_ ante off thebar ofthirty-two Spanish vessels, which
landed some -men on Santa Rosa Island. On the
11th,they had erected.some batteries 'there,and
driven off two British vessels. On -the 12th, the
Cliffs, British fort, fired 'at some men erecting a
battery, and drove them from their work. 'Ott the

-19th, twenty-two of the enemy'svessels passed the
Cliffs, receiving no damage. Onthe 20th, Captain
Stevens arrivedwith aparty of Indians, who said
that,the day ,previous they had captured a boat
of the enemy,-and hilted nine out of ten of the
crew. :Same day, Calves sent a flag of truce,
threatening, but asying it was not his intention to
burn the shipping,Ring's building, or town. For
several' days the.passage of enemy's vessels by the
fort (the-Clifus) is noticed. ' On the 16th the Six.
*crab twit', Sixtieth regiments left Pensacola 'and
took up stations at the redoubts." On the 20th
the Indians brought in twenty-three of enemy's
horses and two scalps. ' On the 26th the 'enemy's
fleet weighed'amshor and took up position between
Moores and Sutton's lagoons. A British detach-
ment onehundred men, under Capt. Byrd,, was
sent out to meet theui. These were joined by 250
Indians, under 'Capt. Cameron. It seems that
the British made free use of the Indians during
-this siege, The Spanish and French fleet now
numbered forty-two sail. Owthe 29th the Indians
came reporting IL brush with the enemybeyond
Sutton's lagoon, in width they drove in the whets
three 'times.The enemy's grenadiers fired four
times, -and then retreated, woundino. four Indians.

The Indians report," proceeds the journals "that
they killed and wounded antunber of the enemy,

' but coned not get their hair on'account of. the
enemy's troops turning out with a number of
dragoons." We suppose thisexcuse was satisfactory
to the British commander.. - . .

-On the 30th; Captain Kennedy, of-the Maryland
'Loyalists a. tories) retreated to "Neill's Mea-
dows" before the fire of the enemy. Afterwards
some Indians, supported. by some British, moved

--forward, and, with the additional aid of fifty ne-
groes, forced the enemyto retreat under cover of
their shipping. The Indians brought in, as trophies,
four drums. a head, and "anumber of scalps."

On the sth ofApril the Indians (whoseem tohave
done, so far, a large part of the work) attacked
bath wings of the enemy's camp, and kept them
under arms alt night.- On- the 7th; a ll•adeok,
(Fleming), a deserterfrom the enemy, eeported theenemy badly off for provisions. The same day
there arrived in 'camp, from St. Augustine, enex.
pram, saying thatLord Cornwallis had killed • 3,000

-of the rebels (our revolutionary tires) at Hillsboro,
North Carolina. dame day five negroes took a
Spaniard at Gull Point. , •

. April 23ti, anutherdeserter from the enemy tells
the old story how badly the enemy are faringfor

-,provisions—" one midi gels only three ounces of
beans a day." The 24th was a busy day. Three

:thousand of the _enemy advanced on the British
--entrer.chments and drove back some Indiana,bat
were in turn driven back by Capt. Bird, of the
Sixtieth. • Then Capt. Kearny with fifty proviu-

- (dials, and Capt. Johnstone; with two howitzers and
twofield pieces, joined Capt. Byrd, who, however,
raturnefi, attempting nothing further.

Late in the day a brig fired at the fort, but-was
repulsed by a single howitzer, fired from the beach.
Later still, Capt. Kearny bad a brush with the
enemy and took a prisoner belonging to the Irish
Brigade" (in the _Preach service). A messenger
from Carolina, the _same day, brought word that
Lord Cornwallisbad killed 2,000 rebel* at Guilford,
whreat, says the journal, we, at S P. M., "fired a

-fensjoie." ' On the 26th,a flag of truesreturned,
reported that the " fleet ouleide" (of the bar) corn.
Fatal II Spanishand 4French lbac•of-battle ships,
and a "fewfrigates." The defensiveworks in the
British HMIhad been strengthened day by day, and
thisday acounter battery onthe left wingwas finish-
ed and another begun ontheright of the Aredoubt.

•On the, rah the enemy advanced and were mot
with the usual spirit. Two deserters from the Irish
Brigade. who came in,the next day, reported that
one hundredof the enemywerekilled and wounded.
Onthe 29th the enemy began throwing up an en-
trenchment, covering, a length of two miles. The
British advanced picket was obliged to tetire.
Tired from thefort and herredoubts shot and shell

• during day and nightat the enemy's works. May
Ist, kept up the lire on these works. On the 24,-
the enemy began in their turn. They hoisted their
flagand opened batteries of six 24-pounders and

. two mortar*, killed one man and wounded five.
The damage done to thefleetewearepaired at night.
On the 2d, the enemyfired five hundredand thirty-
fear shots and one hundred and eighty-six shells,
killing one Manand wounding two,but doing little
other 'Assuage. About four hundred shot were
picked up, "some of which were returned to the
Dons."

Oa the 4th, the British sent out a storming party,
which captured the works in front of the advanced
redoubt, burning them sad spiking six pieces of
cannon. The enemy's loss was great, while the
storming party had only two killed and two wound-.
ed. The storming party consisted of "provincials"
(American loyall4s—tories) and the " Waldeck,"
a body of German troops in British pay. A lieu-
tenant of the Irish Brigade wasbrought, In wounded,
and dying 'the next day, was buried with the
honors of war,Perhaps, at this late day, it is not
a matter of interest to, say that his name was
O'Dunn.

On the sth there-was a brisk firing from both
eider. The enemyfired 85 shotand 43 shells. The
journal adds: We had nobody hurt." This
phrase has kept its place, in our vernacular. The
oth was another lively dayon the part of the enemy,
who fired 503 shot 'and 200 - Shells. This sre was
continued with great vigor, and damaged the ad-
vanced redoubt greatly.

The 7th of May, opened inanapiciouidy, a shell
from the enemy bursting among some fuses,- loose
powder and shells. But the fort was encouraged
by a deserter, who brought word that the Spanishand French commanders had quarreled, the latter
deolering that if the British dill not surrender the
next day he would withdraw. A party of Indians,
too, returned whh ten scalps."

Then follows-May Bth which was the decisive
day. At 9A. hi. a shell from the enemy'sbat.
tery entered the door of the magazine at the ad-
vanced redoubt,tis the men were receiving powder.
The magazine exploded, killing forty British sea-
men and forty-five Pennsylvania loyalists, besides
wounding many others. This was a signal for an
advance of the enemyin force At 10 o clock theycaptured the advanced redoubt, and commenced
a severe sre on the centre redoubt. The loss on
the British aide was now large.. At 2 P. M.a &softruce was hoisted from Fort George, and a °arm-latiOn offered. The next 'day was spent settling
terms-, and on the 10th of May, at 5 P. M., the
British surrendered to the arms ofSpain. Spanish
grenadiers took possession of the lines and of Port
.George, and French chasseurs of the centreredoubt.
-They then went to Bavans,',and thence to New
York, where they arrived July 12th, when the dif-
ferent corps were assigned to erintormieuts on LongIsland..

An English statement of this affairpublished in
1700, says the enemy's forces at this siege consisted
ofeleven Spadeb andfour Preach ahipeof the line,
twofrigates,of thirtyeix guns, three sloops of war,'mid a number of gunboats and, otherarmed vessels.
They bad 7;000 Spanish and 300 French troops,
besides iuncrloans and Indians. The same accountsets down the British garrison, including the whole
force, naval and military, regulars and 'volunteers,
atnot exceeding 1,000.

The incidents,recorded in this journal show how
Ifttle repugnance there was at the employment of'lndians as alike, and -how-perfectly et liberty theywere to'indulge their penchant ,forscalping. Tins
feature distinguishes ourpresent' unhappy war fa-
.vorably to the morals of the present day. Though
.it ..must be -confessed the solicitude manifested by
the Spanish commander, in the last century, lest
buildings should be burnt and property destroyed,Assomewhat in contrast with the reckle, Bring of

dwellings and towns, and destruction of property,
.which have marledthe progressof this war.

One folloving appeared In 21 portion of our edi-
tion on Mooduy :1

When well there be an Advance
- -Washington city is the very essence of dullness.
" along the lines" has become as natural
.aheading for an item' of intelligenee as the 't Be-
hestopoinot yet takeh" of,Crimean memory. But
there is this onesatisfaction—fiebustepol was laden
'when the allies wore ready, and, uponthe return of
our commander-in-chief to active duty, the world
will most surely seethe simile carried out to a con-
summation, as final to our war. ae thatgigantio even
proved to the war against that colossal 'empire.
Mere can be no doubt in the minds of those whoare conversant with the steady aoenumlatkur of
twelve gardens' -of war at this 'point that the„ills'', is now very near at hand ,whoa a de-
cisive blow -will be struck at the heart of this
wicked, misguided attack upon our beloved Union.

Well-meaning people have, doubtless, urged-en
advence,-fearing that delay would lead to justsuch
compliCatione with European, Powers as our able
Secretary of State_ has. so skilfully avoided by the
rendition of the tyro traitor Senators. But theseWellnteaning people have abject conception of the
•filinetatiee to bersurrnounted in organising a demo-
-146ndarmy, and leading them againsta well.dia-
clplined, fanatic, victorious army of rebel& _lt is
not; perhaps, known that,since the invasion ofVir-
ginia by dorm Bilown;the State authorities planed
the militia on a war'footing, or, at least, compel-
them to organize in companies,regiments, brigades,
ke., endbe in ticonstant elate of drilling. In this
-fray they succeeded in having between sixty and
seventy thousand soldiers ready to
take the field. It ie well -known that the mosteffective troops now in the rebel army are those ofYirglnla . •

Thereare many°thereon's% combining to pre-sent in injudicious advance," suck as bad muskets,
brittle bayonets, raw horses, unused to fire 'and an-

' odtilfal 'riders. These have. all been remedied by
a constant-and' effective . drillingSim* the battle of
Bull Brun.- Now, the different props that have' up-
held thirgignoile rebellion are about to be burled

"to the ground at one and the same tlme,-ents pre-'tenting itfrom remaining even on its , last legs.
. The departurief BcansznE's expedition isbelieved
on goodauthority to be the signal for the next and
anal "on to nicbmond,"itid if tunnan knowledge,
person*, valor _ovate*: victory mist .certainly
perch Upon our banners. There Isan innatefeelingthe hearts of our soldiers, ,that we must
trturhphi and the memory of *sauna will animate

_theie —Aitrords in cleating i ,road to Richmond fortkatid banner of Mir nation.
- litonitt `ChUrch.

,Who, in former days, rode beyond NoireProp HAWS into',the" interim; 'of /Tairiltit county,
- teditLfmt,'to, Senieniber die unassuming little4114'editlet,,perched on the rising ground in a

;by the' road side near

Bill; Pieceby *witlei beencarried away by
the soldiers, until not a vestigeremains but a few
mattered bricks in the foundation walls. The
ground in the vicinity is used as a place of burial
for our soldiers, whore almost daily a now grave is
added, marked only by a simple wooden slab, on
which the name and age of the deceased is writ-
tenin pencil.

Pennsylvania Regiments at the Army.
In all this grand host now guarding the heart.of

the nation, none may feel a greater pride than
Pennsylvanians. In every division,in everybrigade,her gallantsons are found, and, wherever found,
they have reflected credit upon the noble old arab.
of the Pedoral Union. ThatKeystone is yet in its
place; and though traitors aro at work to under-
mine the arch, yet will the strong arms and the
brave heartsof theKeystone's sons restore the mu-
tilated but not removed stones of that fair fabric.
The commander,in-chief is a Pennsylvanian; and
out of,the eight division. generals now in front of
'Washington, on Virginia soil, four of them—Nic-
CAbL, PORTER; FRANKLIN, and HEINTZELMAN—-
are from the same State.

The First Division, or that upon the north, com-
manded by Major General GEORUE A. Wenn!, is
purely a Pennsylvania division, containing twelve
regiments of infantry, one of rifles, (tlie Buektalls,
who'so completely astonished the rebels at Dranes-
l'illPi) and, one' regiment of cavalry, besides three
batteries of about eighteen guns. They are called
the Pennsylvania Reserve Corps, butmight bo more
properly styled the Pennsylvania Advance Corps.
They have obtained the consistency of regulars,
and are as cool under fire as the best regulars we
have in the service. Their general is one of the
best officerswe have in the service, and the staff
and regimental officers are likewise celebrated for
their military capacity. The Reserve Corps is a
credit to the State and to Governor Cumin, who
so thoroughly equipped them

In the next division, on the south, Gen. Wm. F.
Ssurit's, are the Forty-seventh and Forty-ninth
Pennsylvania, Cols. GOODE and InwlN. In Bon.
F/T.l JOHN PORTER'S are the Sixty-second and
Eighty-third Pennsylvania Infantry, Cols.
and lifoLnarf, and Third and Eighth Pennsylvania
Cavalry, Cots. AVERILL and CHORHAN. In Gen.
Ennis Br,Eynxn's division are the Twenty-seventh,
Twenty-ninth,, Seventy-third, Seventy-fourth, and
Seventy-fifth Pennsylvania Is7antry, Cals. BUSH-
DECK, &EST,ROLM, SiIIitnELPFENNIR,and MAR•
LEN. In Gen. Wet B. FRANKLIN'S division wo
find the Fifty-fourth Pennsylvania, Col. GOSLINE.
These are called the Pennsylvania Zonaves. In
Gen. SAMUEL P. HEINTVELHAN'S division are the
Sixty-first, Sixty-third, Eighty-eighth, Ninety-
ninth, and One-hundred-and-fifth Pennsylvania.
Infantry, Cols. Itnetarv, 'Urns, Manes, SwEn-
nny,,and hlcKnionv. In the last, Gen.EDWIN V.
&Winn, are the Fifty-third and Ninety-sixth
Pennsylvania Infantry, Cate. DitOOKES nud Cram
Besides these, Pennsylvania has soldiers in BANKS',
1100KER'S, and STONE'S divisions, and in Ken-
tucky, North Carolina, and-SouthCarolina. Every-
where the coat-of-arms of the land of Penn floats
aide by side with the banner of the Union.

Falls Chareh Village
Go',puma's "Deserted Village " fitly describes

this once neatand prosperous little town. The de-
stroying bands of the rebels first stripped it of its
attractions, and loft manyof its tenements without
windows or bolts. The venerable church, built in
days long gone by, with bricks imported from Eng-
land, has sufferedfrom the sacrilegious hands ofboth
armies. 1113 interior bap been out up and carried
away in small fragments as mementos, until pulpit
and seats have nearly all disappeared. Many of
the houses have been deserted, and few indications
of comfortremain in the village, once theresidence
of families ofaffluenceand distinction.

Visit to Harper's Ferry
A party, consisting of Vito President IlAnwr,

Representatives BUELL, of New York, Tnow-
BRIDGE, of Michigan, WALTON PIKE and RICE, of
Maine, Colonels RoMason, BEALL, and Fumy-

nnowlt, of the army, and others, on Friday pro-
ceeded over the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad to
Harper's Ferry. At Frederick, Md., they ware
joinedby Dfej. Gen. BANKS and staff, together with
a largo party of ladies, including Mrs. Gen. BANKS.
The party proceeded withoutoccident to Harper's
Ferry, and, after spending some time in that local-
ity, returned to Frederick in the evening, where
they were entertained in a handsome manner by
General Bents. Speeches were made at several
points by Vice President Ileatrom and others, and
the party was loudly cheered at every stopping
place., At Harper's Ferry a salute was fired by
Major TYPIDALEI iE command of the U 411012 forces,
which brought from their biding places the rebel
pickets on the Virginiaside, who appeared at seve-
ral points. The party returned to Washington at
noon yesterday.

The Transit of Mercury
It is well known that the inferior planets, Mar•_

cury and Venus, occasionally pats directly between
the earth and son, on which occasion they are seen
asround black spots traversing the solar disc. This
phenomenon is known among astronomers as .a
transit of the planet. With Mercury these occur-
rences ere separated by Intervals. of seven and
thirteen years, whine with Venus the intervals of
time between such passagesaro eight and ono hun-
dredandfire years and upwards. The last transit
ofVenus across the solar dice occurred in 1709,and
another will take plaoe in 1874, the interval beingone hundred and five years. The transits of the
latter planet are of the highest astronomical im-
portance, furnishing, as they do, the best means of
determining the solar parallax, whereby the exact
distance of the earth from tbo sun is determined.
Themin's parallax is the most important element
in the 'babel° solar system, being used in every
calculation which extends to any of the cosmical
bodies.
'The transits of Mercury likewise furnisha means
of estimating the solar parallax, but only approxi-
mately. Their frequent occurrence takes from
them the novelty which attaches to phenomena of
rare occurrence ; nevertheless, they are always
carefully observed by astronomers. •

The transit of Mercury, which took place on the
11th of November last, was regarded by astrono-
mers with unusual interest. bl. Le Verricr, tho
celebrated astronomer, whose name is memorably
associated with the discovery of the planetNeptune,
bas lately been engaged in some very elaborate re-
searches on the movement of Mercury, and among
his results is the production of a now set of tables
for the planets, and a deoisivo test of the
accuracy of these new tables would be afforded
by the transit of the planet on the 11th of Novem-
ber. Theanxious solicitude with which the great-
est astronomer awaited the event, we happen to
know from,a letter of his to an American astrono-
mer, written only a week prior to the occurrence,
wherein 'he referred to the transit and the discre-
'wey of three minutes,in the time or the begin-
ning of the transit, between his now tables and the
old tables of the planet, his tables making the time
three minutes later.

The Comptes Rendus, for the 25th of November,
bee reachedthiscountry, and we have theresults.
On the day of the transit, Lo Verrier and his asso-
ciates stationed themselves at the various tele-
scopes of the Imperial Obiervatory at Paris, to
observe the transit, but, unfortunately, cloudein-
terfered and prevented their witnessing the phe-
nomena. To provide against this contingency,
astronomers had been despatched to remote parts
of France, to observe the transit, and It appears
that they were similarly disappointed. In Italy
and Qermany, however, the sky was propitious,
and the• transit well observed. On making a
proper reduction of the Italian and German ob-
servations to the Imperial Observatory, and taking
anarithmetical mean of them, it was found that
the tables ofLe_Verrier differedfrom the mean by
only onesecond in the time of the beginning of the
transit,and that theold tables of the planet were in
error nearly three minutes.

- Thus the movements of a planet, so ranch re•
garded by the ancient Egyptians, the astronomical
Ifindoos,and actually worshipped by the Aseditee
in Western Arabia, become, after twenty-live cen-
turies' observation and study, completely known,
and capable of the moat exact calculation. By
this great achievement has this highly gifted and
already renowned astronomer become entitled to
new homage and gratitude from the intellectual
world.—Boston Courser.

Curtonttes of the Sunbeam
Simple as the white ray of the itin'a light ap-

pears, it is found, on close observation, to be com-
posedof at least three distinct elements, and to
possess many curious and 'Wonderful properties.
The three elements of which wo speak, are light,
heat, and chemical force; and they may be sepa-
rated from each other by meansof a simple instru-
ment. Darken a room, and bore a small hole
through one of the window-shutters, so as to admit
a ray of light from the sun. Place a triangularprism of glass horizontally across theray, with one
edge down, so that the light may pass through it.
Theray will be bent upward, and will strike the
wall at a higher point than itdid before theprism
•was interposed. It will not, however, all be bent
'equally, so as to make theround spot it did before,
but will form an elongated image of seven bril-
liant and most delicate colors, which shade into
each other, and fade away indefinitely at the ends
of the image. The lowest of these colors, when
the prim is placed as directed, is always red;
end the others, in the order as we ascend, are
orange, yellow! green, blue, indigo, and
Suspend a delicate thermometer, in each of the
colored rays, and It will be found that the violet
ray imparts the least heat, and that the heat in-
creasesas we pass down through the several colors.
If we continue our observations, with the ther-
mometer down beyond the red ray, we Ond a point
where no light falls, where the thermometer re-
ceives more heat than it'does within the light, The
rays of light are separated by_the prism from those
Ofheat.
, Another curious fact which has been observed
also proves that the light and heat of the sun-beam are distinct elements. Ifwe suspend a ther-
mometer in the vicinity of a close stove, which
emits heat but not light, the heatradiating from
thestove will raise the mercury in the thermome-ter. But if wo interpose a .plate of transparentglass, none of these dark rays of heat can pass
through it ; it is entirely opaque to them.

Ifwe now increase the temperature of the stove
until itbecomes red hot, the rays of heat begin to
pad through the glass and affect the thermometer ;
and if we raise the temperature to a white heat,
the rays pass freely through the glass. If we vary
the experiment, and use crystals of rook salt, in-
stead' of glass, we find that the dark rays of heatyam out as freely through the salt as do thosewhich ere accompanied with light.

Sowed the alchemists discovered, centuries ago,
that the chloride of silver, which is as white assnow, turns black on exposure to tho light; andmore recently it has been found that a large num-
ber of bodies are thus atfeetiid by light. It is thispower of light which is used in the daguerreotype
and 'photograph process. By more than ono menus.
the force of this element can be measured in the
several parts of the spectrum, and it is found to be
Meat powerful in the violet ray, and to extend, en-
tirely beyond the light. It is not visible to theeye ; and it is therefore neither light nor heat, It
is easy, after thus dividing the sun-beam, to re-
combine its parte, when the whiteray will produce
the several abets of light, ofheat, and of chemical
change, which are.produced separately by its seve-
ral elements.—Sclentific American.

(Correspondence of the Philadelphia Exchange.)
LEWES, Del., Jon. 5.

The ships St James, for Mare Island, MannersSutton,
for Cork, and bark Thomas Ethane, for London, went to
sea this morning. The bark Elf, from 'Rio Janeiro, and
bark Chevallierfrom Now •York, both left the Break-
water this mornh.g for Philadelphia, In tow of tugAme-

rica. Wind nortimest.
Yours, AC., AWN P. MARSHALL.

'AIEDIOBANDA
Ship James Hovey, Robinson, from Itiodo Janeiro, at

Now York sth inst.
Bark 0 B Truitt, Scull, for Rivet Slate In a few daps,

was at ftlo de Janeiro 20th Nov.
Brig C A Wain, Irons, uncertain, remained at Havana

28th ult.
Behr Fannie, Vance, remained at Havana 29th utt,

uncertain.•
Bchr Excelsior, Riley, hence, arrived at New York btli

Inet. Off Barnegat, in the late gale, lost foretopmast and
jibboom, with every thing attached,

Behr L 8 Lovering, Corson, from Boston, of and for
Wilmington, Del, put into Newport 3d Inst. In distress,
having lost foremast head, main topmast, foresail, and
received other damage, at 4 I'31 on the 35th ult. off
Shlunecoek.

Oar Julius Webb, Deeman, from Philadelphia, via
New Raven, of and for Mystic, COM, anchored under
Long Point on Wednesday evening, and during the
heavy gale on the flame night dinged her anchors and
weld ashore on Clay Point Reef, Fisher's Island, mare.
111(0118. One account elates that the vessel has bilged,
tint would be got off tleV,Oti na the mollifier moderates.
The mow were taken off by the smack Fiances Ellen,
Cool Baker, of Noank.

At Pont Royal, SC, 30th ult—Selirs Annie E Martin, T
J 11111, Belle of the Bay, Shark, T Williams, Helen, J
Batiertbnalte, W O Audeorled, E Clark, B Miller, J
Vance, It W Allen, E English. Aid, Susan F Abbott, C
51 Neal, Lewis Chester, Preston Sarah E Snow
Flake; J Frambes, Anna Marla, Moonlight, Fenny
Keating, Americus, Alexander Young, It J Porter, D C
Hulse, E C -Knight, Spray, J U btille, Virginia Price,
Wm litneyek, Bella Beck, Black Bird, and A lii Aldrich.. .

Behr B L Crocker, Presbrey, hence for Taunton, at
Stonington 3d inst.

MIIS. JAMES BETTS' CELEBRk•
ED SUPPORTERS FOR-LADIES, and the

only Supporters under eminent medical patronage. La-
dles and physicians are respectfully requested tocall only
on Sire. Bette, at her residence, 1059 WALNUT Street,
Philadelphia, (to avoid counterfeits.) Thirty thousand
Invalids have been advised by their physicians touse herappliances. Thom only are genuine bearing the United
States copyright, labels on the box, and signatures, and
also on too Supporters, with tostimonlabi, 00/04uthitt

igrompos' PHILADELPHIA
AND BEADING BAILD.OAD

00., Mike 227 South fourth street.)
PHILADELPHIA April 27, 1200.

BICASON TIOKNTB
U mid after May 1,1881, season tickets will be tegue9

by Ude company for the periodsof three, eta, nine, and
twelve months, not transferable.

Beeson school-tickets may also be bed at 88 perrent.
discount.

There tickets will be sold by the Treasurer at.io. SIT
South FOURTH Street, whore any further inftirmation
Can be obtained. B.BRADF2ft,k.
Arateng WEST 0 HE

RAILROAD TRAINSvia PENN-
ETDVANTA RAILROAD, loayo doppt, corper ELE-
VENTH and MARKET Streets, at 8 A. fd.,, 12.80noon,
stud 4 P. M. tto2-11

&nom FALL ANDTERWIN-ARRANGEMENT.-
PHILADELPHIA, GERMANTOWN, WA NOMA.
TOWN RAILROAD.TIME TABLE.

On and after Monday, October2.8,11381, until further
notice.

FOR GERIIANTOWN.
Leave Philadelphia, Op 7,8, 9,10.09, u,22 A. M., 1, S,

8,4, 8,6, 7,8, 9, 1031, and 11% P.M.
Idgive Germantown, 0,7, 7g, 8, ex,e3,114, sag,

A. M., 1, 2, 5,4, 5,0, 7,8, 9X, 11P. N.
The Bjj A. If.train from Germantown dor* at Day'a

and Tina only.
ON BIINDATEI

Leayo Philadelphia, 9.0 A. ffi., 2,7, and 10XP. Ti!.
Lome Germantown, 8.10 8, and

__,CHESTNUT HILL RAILROAD.
Leave Phlladelphls, 6, 0,11, A. EL, 2,4, 8,8, and 1031

P. M.
Leave Chestnut MU, 7.10,8.10,10.10, A.M.,12.40, 8.40,

11.40, 7.40, and 9.10 P. Id.
ON SUNDAYS-- _ . _

Leave PhllivielphlT4l.6s rfl.-,.jand 7P. N.
Leave Ohestnut NM, 7.60 A. 25.,14.40, 5.40, and 9.10

P. 51,
FOB 00N5110120011.12N AND NOBBIBPOWN.

Leave Philadelphia, OX, 9.06, 11.05 A. N., IN, 5,00,
434, 0.05, and LOS P. M.
"Leave Norristown, 7,8, 9, 11 A. M., /Mt 4X)019/ 5

P.M.
ON fiIITNDALB.

Leave Philadelphia, 9 A. N., 8 P. N.
Leave Norristown, A. N.,

FOR NANAYZINK.
Leave Philadelphia, OX, 0,11 A. M.,1j6, 8.05, 43,

0.06,• and 8.05 P. N.
Leave Itlanarank, 6%,7%,8%,9%,U% A. mo 8,5,

and 6% P. N.
ON SUNDAYS.

Leave Philadelphia, 9 A. N., 8 and 7 P.
Lane ManBYauk, 7% A. DI., 6% and 8 P. M.

N. N. surre, General Bnperlntendent,
oC76.tt VePot kiltiTA and GAM etreats.

a.VAIJOKAN 11:1111101, . JOllll B. COM
WILLIAM M. 1121tRICI, murecit intuitCiTo,

SOUTHWARK FOUNDRY,
Turn AND WASHINGTON STBILITIII

ruttimprne.
MERRICK & CONS,

NM:WARM AND Mclennan%
Manufacture High and Low Presume Fide= Instnall,
for land, river, and marine Berrie°.

Boilers, Gasometers, Tanks, Iron Boats, drop Out-
lugs ofall kinds, either iron or brass.

Iron-Frame Roofs for Gas Works, Workshops, Ban-
road Stallone, do.

Retorts and Gas Machinery of the latest and JAM
Improved construction.

Every description of Plantation Machinery, snob 1111
Sugar, Saw, and Grist Mills, "Vacuum Pans, Open Meta
Trains, Defecators, Filters, Pumping Engines, Ac.

Sole Agents for H. Milieux's Patent Sugar Boiling
ApparatusLliesmyth's Paten t Stqam Hammer, and As-
pinwall 3 Woleey'a Patent Centrifuge. Sugar Draining
Machine. aut-tt

aIINNY BAGS-60 BALES FOR
IUI ask by a &11-RETCH k OARS2*IIO,

173 Afesittl SAM threat.
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EFITOT On THE WAR UPON BIBLE PUBLICA-
TroNs.—ln time of war or epidemic the circulationof the Scriptures never fails to increase enormously.
The reason for this fact is so obvious that it need
net be specified. The American Bible Society,
during the last eight months, has issued 803,000
Bibles and Testaments, being 321,000 ofan increase
over the like period for the preceding year. The
average issue per working day is about 4000 vo-
lumes, or seven volumes a minute. Since the cons.
monoement of the war Oror halfa Million have been
supplied to the volunteers.

The Philadelphia Bible Society confines its ope-
rations to the city, and supplies all our public insti-
tutions, hotels, and shipping with Bibles or Testa-
ments. Tho United States vessels, before leaving
port, are visited by their oolporteur, and all that is
wanted in that way is furnished. After supplyingAbe home demand, they give what they can to the
State Society, for destitute parts of this and othercountries. The State organization, known as the
Penrisylvaniaßible Society,has, directly or through
its numerous branches, furnished 00,000 Testaments
gratuitously to the troops, including 21,000 suppliedto troops leaving this city, through its auxiliary,
thePhiladelphia Society.ThePennsylvania Bible Society has a system of
local auxiliaries, extending through the State, by
which they distributeBibles judiciously, and to the
extent of means furnished them. About thirty
years ago they gave 5111,000 to send Bibles to the
SandwichIslands, and continue to give largo sums
for aiding distribution in fereignlands. The Bible
House, at Seventh and Walnutstreets, was bulkier
them seven years ago bysame citizens of Philadel-
phia, and here, different Bible associations meet
and all matters connected with Bible operations are
attended to ; whilst the depository attached is the
distributing reservoir for the State.Turning to the operations previous to the out-
break of the war, we find scarcely less activity and
zeal, not only in our city, State, and nation, but
throughout the entire globe. TheBible societies of
Europe, Asia, and America, since the organization
of the first one, in 1804, have issued over sixty-
seven millions of copies in one hundred and sixty
langiinges, and comprising one hundred and ninety
versions; of these, one hundred and forty aro
translations never before printed. Tho number of
versions now inreal use, anti more or less circulating,
is one hundred and forty-seven. It is impossible to
arrive at a correct estimate of the millions upon
millions issued from other sources ; but when it is

remembered that the Bible is, and always has
been, the leading book with the publisher and
tradesman, the aggregate number must bo enor-
mous; andit is incomprehensible that there should
be one person whose curiosity, if nothing hotter,
would not prompt him to examine, with. care, a
book that enlists such remarkable zeal for its circu-
lation, in the midst of the most enlightened commu-
nities of the world.

Over thirtyfour millions of dollars .havo been
disbursed by the two Bible Societies of England
and the United States, a large proportion of which
was paid for translations in other languages, and
in countries where there was no written language
the laborious and tedious work of making one was
performed solely that they might know the contents
of this ono groat book.

TUE FIRST Goon SNOW STORM.—The snow
which commenced to fall onSunday night continued

its visitations at intervals during yesterday. The
pavements and housetops were draped in white,
and there was a sufficient quantity of snow upon
the frozen around to afford-good sleighing. Tho
lovers of this description of locomotion were not
slow to take advantage of the unusual visitor, and'
the streets were soon lousiest with the merry,
jingling sleigh-bells. The flakes continued to 'de-
scend Mr into the forenoon, and the boys enjoyed
rare sport in pelting each other with snow-balls.
Thesnow was a godsend to another class of boys,
for manyyoungsters who had no time nor heart for
snow-balling were afforded an opportunity of earn-
ing a few sixpences by shoveling the wintry en-
cumbrances from the sidewalks. The city rail-
ways were much incommoded early in the day;bait the salt cars were put in use, and the snow upon
the rails was soon melted, to the unutterable
chagrin of livery-stablo keepers:

The :now, which bad been welcomed by adult
sleighers and juvenile /dodders, was death to the
hopes of the skaters, as it completely spoiled, for

• the present, the fine skating upon the Schuylkill.
During Saturday; thousands of skaters, of both
sexes, enjoyed themselves upon the ice. On Sun-
day the crowd was again very large, audit the
afternoon not only was the ice covered with skaters
and sliders, but the hill-sides above the dam at
Fairmount swarmed with persons who were gazing
upon the animated scene presented upon the frozen
surface of the river. Among the exciting inci-
dents of the afternoon was the plunging of a man
into an air-hole. Another man, who ran to his as-
sistance, fell upon the ice, and slid into tho hole.
Both were speedily rescued, with no more serious
damage than a thorough ducking and chilling.

ICE ON THE DELAWARE--Yesterday the
river Delaware was completely choked up with largo
cakes of floating ico. During the flood-tide on
Sunday night the ice was packed close together, and
for several hours it was immovable. After the tido
commenced to run down, yesterday morning, about
7 o'clock, nearly en hour elapsed before the ice be-
came separated and again commenced to move.
The surface of the river presented a desolate look
yesterday, with huge Bolds of snow-covered ice
floating slowly along and no signs of life except an
occasional tug or ferry boat struggling desperately
through the ice barrier. Theferry boats which ply
between the city and Camden took long resting
spells between their trips, much time being con-
sumed in the passage from point to point, to the in •
convenience of school children and others. Thefirst
trip made by the Camdenferry boat took nearly
two hours. The boat at times became perfectly
tightened in the ice, and the powerful machinery
was unable to_ram_ _

In the afternoonthe tripe,
although slow and tedious, were made with morere-
gularity. The floating ice did considerable damage
to the differentboats and theirmachinery. The City
Ice Boat has not yet been put in condition for the
performance of her legitimate duty since her re-
cent hard service upon the Potomac. There are
several vessels at the Delaware Breakwater which
arebound up ; their chances of gettinginto port at
a very early period are not very great at present.
The temporary shutting up of the navigation has
had the effect of making Delaware avenue verydull,
andthe longshore men aro thrown almost entirely
out of employment. Owing to the ice in the river
and the inclemency of the weather, the work at
our navyyard was considerably interfered with. A
number of the mechanics had to suspend opera-
tions in consequence thereof. The dry docks have
been hauled in for protection,and no vessels will be
placed onthem during the cold 'weather.

MILITARY FUNERALS.—The funeral Of Chas.
Keller, a member of Company B, First California
Regiment, who died at Poolesville, Md., took place
yesterday afternoon, from the residence of his
Mother, Fifth street, below Master. A portion of
Col. Frisbmuth's regiment was present.

ThomasR. Birch, first lieutenant of Company 11,
Ninety-ninth Regiment P. V., will he buried to-
morrow morning, from his father's residence, No.
1707 Vino street. The lieutenant died on Friday
last at Alexandria, Va. Hewas a graduate of the
High School, and universally esteemed by a large
eirele of friends. ,

ENTIRELY UNCALLED Fon.--Judging from
the numberof ash barrels and boxes that are stand-
ing along the curbs in some parts of the Second
ward, wo may infer that ashes arc at a discount.
Tho boxes have become plethoric since the ash-
man's last visit, much to the chagrin and inconve-
nience of the housekeepers in that section. It is
evident- that if the ash-men have made now rules
with the new year they work badly, and a change
from the present condition of things will bo highly
appreciated by numerous residents in the Second
ward.

Prorun.vs Ov Rusn's CAMC.—We have bemi
shown, by a gentleman, who bee already produced
several fine sketches of Col.Rush's camp, two oil
paintings, illustrating the arrival of the regiment
at Washington. Onerepresents the arrival by day-
light, December 13, and the other gives them at
their camp fires at night, at the same station, they
having been delayed there by tho non-arrival of
their horses.

PHILADELPHIA BOARD OE TRADE.
EDMUND A. BOUDER,
GEORGE L. BUZBY,

J
Goodwyn; of nu Mom'

EDWARD O. BIDDLE,

LETTER BAGS
At the Merchants' Exchange, Philadelphia

Ship Oliver Moses Liverpool, soon
Ship Samuel Locke, Sweetser............Liverpool, soon
Bark Elizabeth J, 'Foulke Barbadoes, Dec. 30
Brig J W Woodruff, Robinson.... Ponce, PR, soon
Behr Trojan, 6hourdm .- Barhadoes, soon
Sao S J Bright. Smith Lagnayra soon. a . .. .....

James7ol;leidiee, Stites.... Clonfuegoo, Bootl
Bchr Wm Carroll, Chipman Mayan-nes, PB, soon

SAILING OF THE OCEAN STEAMERS.
YEOIII THE 'UNITED STATES.

REIM LEAVE ?OR DAL
St Andrew New 1 ork..Glasgow Jan 7
Karnak New York..Nassau and Havre. Jan I
Niagara Boaton..Liverpool Jan 8
Etna New York..Liverpool - Jan 11
Eammonla New York.. Hamburg

......
__jars Ti

Noraegian Portland ..Liverpool ...........Jan 11
Bohemian Portland..Liverpool Jan 18
John Bell New York..Glasgow "Jan 21
Canada ....Boston..Liverpool. .......... Jan 22

FROM EUROPE.
EMS LEAVE FOR DAY.

Hammon(a... Southampton..New Y0rk........„ Dec 18
John Bell.........Glasgow..New Yolk ..........Dec 21
Kangaroo Llverpool—New York ......... .Dee 25
Bohemian Liverpool—Portland Deo 28
Canada Liverpool—Boston Dec 28
North AmerlcanAlverpool—Portland Jan 2

**The California Mil Steamerssailfrom New York
on tie let, 11th and 216 t of each month.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

FORT OF PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 7, 1862.
KW RISES 720 I SUNBETS • • 440
RIM WATER • 7 37

FORNEY'S
"WAR PRESS."

The Intense interest everywhere felt in the mighty con•
test In which the Armies and-Fleets of the Nation are
engaged,

ON THE POTOMAC,
IN WESTERN VIRGINIA,

IN KENTUCKY,
IN MISSOURI,

ON THE SEA COAST,
and elsewhere, and the existing demand for a Weakly
Journal that will furnish a full and accurate account of
the thrillingevents of this exciting and over-memorable
period, acceptable alike to Soldiers in Camp, to Peaceful
Firesides, to those who wish to obtain the latest war
news, and to those who desire to preserve in a convenient
form, for future reference, a correct History of the
Great Rebellion, hem induced me to commence, on

SATURDAY, NOV. la. 31361.
the publication of a &EAT WAR PAPER, (hi lien of
the present issue of the Weekty Presso to be called
" FORNEY'S WAR PRESS." It will be printed in
superior style, on a large quarto sheet of eight meg, and
encb number will present the following ATTRACTIVE
FRAMES,

A BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING,
Illustrating an event or the War, or a NAP of some lo
entity where important operations are in contemplation;

A RECORD OF THE LATEST WAR NEWS

from all parts of the country, rocelTed duringeach week
by Idall and by Telegraph, from numerous SPECIAL
00111tESPONDENTS, and all other reliable mime of
Information;

THE LETTERS OF “OCCASIONAL,II

whose epistles from Washington during the last three
Years have been singularly correct in their statements
and predictions, and whose comments upon public affairs
balm been copied and rend with deep Internet through-

_
out the whole country ; ' , •

A THRILLING SKETCH OR TALE,
111tudrattre or thoromantic incidents connected with ihe
War; CLEANINGS FROM TIUG RIOD TREASURES
Or WAR-WIT AND WAR-POETBY, thatare elicited
hr the might/ 43rente now transpiring;

ABLE EDITORIALS ON THE GREAT.QUESTIONS
OF TEE DAY;

THE LATEST LOCIAL AND GENERAI, NEWS ;

A SUMMARY OE RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE
lutereating to all Dotiomlnallout i

IMPORTANT ARTICLES FROM FIRBT•OLASS
,WIIIT.EIIB,

ACCURATE MARKET REPORTS,
Includingthe ()Milo Markets of Philadelphia,Now York,

and other places, the Money Market, and Roporto o; the
Prices ofProduce and Merchandise.

Efforts will constantly be made to Mtn:dacesuch new
features as will render the .6 WAR PltE88" one of the
most popular and attractive Journals of the country. If,
contrary to general expectatisne, the war should be sud-
denly brought to a close, its columns will be filled with
article that will prove deeply interesting to its readere.

TERMS:
One copy, ono year $2 09
Three copies, ono year 2 00
Five copies, one year 8 00
Ten copies, one year 12 90
Larger Clubs will be charged at the same rate, thus:

20 copies will cost $24; 60 copies will cost $00; and 100
copies,$/20. Woalso offer the following

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS!
To every Subscriber remitting ns 62 wo will forward

by mall aflrst-rate, now, large COLORED KAP of the
SouthernStates, which givee the most useful and com-
prehensive view of the Seat of War, and descriptionsof
the important localities of the South, that has yet been
Published. Itti retail price Is fifty cants, and it 13'011
worthdouble thatsum.

We will also forward ono copy of this Map to any per.
tonwho Deride usa club of three, of five, or of ten sub-
Scribers.

Any person Bending us a club of twenty tinbectiberd,
accompanied with $24, will be entitled toan extra copy
(for the getter of the club,) and also to o copy of the
above•meutioned MOP.

In order tofurther stimulate individual exertion to ex-
tend the circulation of the 6, ViAlt PIIEEIS," we offer
the following liberal premiums:

ONE lIIINDEEPDOLLARS IN OAHE I

will be presented to tho person or moons who maypro-
cure the largest list of subscribers by the lat of April,
1862;

FIFTY DOLLARS

to the person forwarding the second highest number by
the Same Pal ladt and

TWENTY-1P DOLLABB

to the Twreon forwarding tho third Innent number up to
that time.

The conditions of tho foregoing premium* resuire ell
subscriptions to be paid In ediance tot. ON& YEkit, st
the rates pia- limbed above.

ALL POSTBIABTERB,
and other In,at citizens, are earnestly solicited to mist
In extending the circulation of then WAR PRESS.'
They tatty rest assured that they will thereby not only
secure to subscribers a first-rate Journal, butone which
will be an earnest champion of the ♦igorous promotion
of the war and the restoration of the Union.

SPECIMEN COPIES will be furnished to those who
requeetthem.

Subscriptions may commence At any time. Term
ALWAYS CASH, in advance.

Al! Lofton to bo addrosootl to

JOHN W. FORNEY,
"PRESS" OSIoe, 417 OILESTNITX STREET

PHILA.DELPIIIA

MEDICINAL

DR. VERNON PIERPOINT,

MENDER OF THE

IiOTAL OOLLEGE OF MI-SWUM, EtiOLKND,

&Aber of "Skin Diseases and their Remedies," and
"Diseases of the Rectum." May be consulted at his
Residence,

1012 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

220 X 10 O'OLOLLT A. M. TILL 8 COOLDOI P. N., Os BY

Dr.PIERPOINT has been especially sucessful inhis
treatment of the following diseases: SKIN DISEASES
of Every Nature, NEURALGIA, RHEUIWAT/Sti,
DYSPEPSIA, and DISEASES of the REOTUAL n02641

GLUTEN CAPSULES
OF

PURE COD-LIVER OIL•
The repugnance of most patient!! to COD-LIVER

OIL, and the inability of many to take it at all, has In-
duced various forms of disguise for Its administration
that are familiar to the Medical Profession. Some of
them answer inspecial Caere, but more oftenthe vehicle
neutralizes the usual effect of the Oil,proving quite as
unpalatable and of lose therapeutic value. ThoroPug-
mince, nausea, &e., to invalids, induced by disgust of the
011, is entirely obviated by the use of our CAPSULES.
COD-LIVER OIL CAPSULES have boon much need
lately in Europe, the experience there of the gobd re.
sults from their use in both hospital and private practice,
Todd° from the naturally auggestcd advantages, are oaf-
&lent to warrant our claiming the virtues we do for
them, feeling assured their use will result in benefit and
deservedfavor. Prepared by

WYETH & BROTHER,
1412 IVAL,IIIIT Street, Phila.:lelals

WINES AND LIQUORS.

PURE PORT WINE.
DUQUE, DO PORTO WINE, BOTTLED IN

PORTUGAL IN 1820.
physicisna and Invalids in want of areliable article of

puro Port Wine can be supplied by iv:miring for the
above wine at CANTWELL Je KEEFER'S,

Southeast corner GERMANTOWN Avenue
and MAST :,11 Street.

HENNESSY, VINE-YARD PRO-
prietors, Biwa" Tr!roam& Co,, Mare% Pinet,

and other approved brands of COGNAC BRANDY, for
sale, inbond and from store, by

CANTWELL & RESTER,
Bontheast corner GERMANTOWN A70131119

and MASTER Etreet.

QTUART'S PAISLEY MALTWEIS=
KJ KY.

Buchanan's Coal BAWhisky,
Old Torn Gln, Old London Gin,
London Cordial Gin,Bohlen's Gin,
In bond and More.

CANTWELL l 4 11.11,WYMIL,
Southeastcorner GERMANTOWASNERAvenue

and MTStreet.

ZOTJAVE CHAMPAGNE:—A new
brand—an excellent article. Imported and for mate

at a price to milt the times, by CANTWELL B KEW.
WEB, E:ahead corner of GEBDIANTOWN Avenue owl
MASTER Street.

RUDESHEDIER-BERG, LAUBEN.
sznyon, and lIOOKTIEIMER WINE, in cases

of ono dozen battles each• warranted pure. Imported
and for rate low by OAIVIWELIA 41; KEEFER, south-
east corner GERMANTOWN Avenue and IdASTIR
-Street.

ZIN_ERMAN'S DRY CATAWBANsl.—This approved brand of Cincinnati wine,
the beet article ont for cobblere," for Bale pure, bot-
tled and Inmien, by CANTWELL & KEEFER, month.
sad corner CIEBMANTOWN Avenue and MASTER
Street. a024-dm

fIOTELS.

A OARD.-THE UNDERSIGNED,
tl lato of the GIRARD HOUSE, Thlladolphla, bars

leased, for a term of years, WILLARD'S HOTEL, DI
Washington. They take this occasion to return to their
old friends and customers many thanks for past (aeon,
and bog to assure them that they will be most happy to
tea them in their new Quarters.

SIRES, CHADWICK, & 00.
WAsantoroN, July 18.1861. an23-1Y

INSIIR.ANCE COMPANIES.

DELAWARE MUTUAL SAFETY
INSURANCE COMPANY.—lncorporated by

the Legislature of Pennsylvania, 1835. Office. S. E.cot,
tier THIRD and WALNUT Streets, Philadelphia. Ma.
rine Insurance on Vessels, Cargo, and Freight, to all
parts of the world. Inland Insurances on goods, by
ricer, canal, lake and land carritfe, to all parts of the
Union.

FIRE INSURANCES
On Merchandise generally.
OnStores, Dwelling HOUEMS &c.

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY, NOV.I, 1861.
11, 00ST.

$lOO,OOO United States Fiveper eent.Loan. $100,250 00
60,000 L'. States 0 per et. Treasury Notes. 49,095 37
25,000 United States Seven and Three.

tenthsTr9isury Notes.... 25,000 00
100,000 State of Penn. Ptve per ct. Loan, 80,001 25
123,050 Phila. City Six per cent. Loan... 119,440 17.
80,000 stato of Tennessee Five per cont.

Loan 24,075 00
20,000 Pennsylvania Railroad, let Mont. .

gage Six per cent. Monde. 20,000 00
60,000 Pennsylvania Railroad, 21 'Mort-

loge She per cent. Bonds...
15,000,300 Shares Stock Germantown Gas

Co. Principaland interest
guaranteedby the City of
Philadelphia 34,537 50

0,000,100 Shares tuck Penn. R. 18. Co. 5,000 00
Bills receivable for insurances made....... $80,780 07

Bonds and mortgages 75,000 00
Beal estate 51,30 35
Balances due at Agencies—premiums on

MarinoPolicies, int Jrest, and other debts
duo the Company 43,131 57

Scrip nod Stork of sundry Insurance and
other Companies, $11,848, estimated value. 4,080 00

Cash on hand—in Banks $51,008 03
EMI=

6869,126 3TDIRECTORS,
Samuel E. Stokes,
T. F. Ballston,
Henry Sloan,
Edward Darlington,
H. Jones Brooke,
Spencer hrllyalne,
Thomas V. Hand,
Robert Burton,
Jacob P. Jones,
James B. McFarland,
!Joplin.% F. Byre,

William Mattin,
Edmund A. Bonder,
Theophilua Paulding,
Jona R. Penrose,
Joins 0.Davis,
James Traquair,
William Eyre, Jr.,
James C. Hand.
William0. Ludwig,
Joseph H. Beal,
Dr.R. H. Huston,
George G. Leber,
Hugh Craig,
Charles Kelly,

WILLIAM

John B. Seutpte, Pittsburg,
B. T. Morgan, Pittsburg,
A. B. Bergor, PIRAtug.
MARTIN, President.. . .

THOMAS O. HAND, Vice President,
HENRY LYLBURN, Secretary. do2l•tf

MMN•
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF FICIT•ADFLPIIIA,
•

OFFICE No. 805 WALNUT STREET,
Insures against LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FLUE, On

Houses, Stores, and other buildings, limited
or perpetual, and on Furniture,Goods, Wares, and Dior.

in town or
country.

OASR CAPITAL, 15231,110.00—ASBETS 5317,142.04,
Whichis invested as fOIIOWD, vie

In fret mortgage on ally property, worth
double the amount $102,000 00Pennsylvania Railroad Co.'s 0 per cent. first
mortgage loan, atpar 5,000 00

Pennsylvania Railroad Co.'s 6 per cent, se-
cond mortgage loan, ($30,000) 27,900 00

Huntingdon and Broad Top Railroad and
Canal Co.'e mortgage loan 4,000 00

Ground rent, first-class 2,462 60
City loans well secured 2,500 00
CityofPhiladelphia 6 per cent loan 80,000 00
Allegheny County 6 per cont. Pa. Itlt. loan. - 10,000 00
Commercial Bank stock 5,185 01
Mechanics' Bank stark 2,812 50
rennerivania Railroad Oo.'e stook ...... 4,000 00
The Reliance Mutual Insurance Co.'s et:A. 25,850 00
The County Fire Insurance Co.'e stock 1,060 00
The Delaware M.S. Insurance Co.'s Mock.. 700 00
Union MutantRomance Co.', scan 880 00
Billsreceivable 14,802 74
Book accounts, accrued interest, An 7,104 05
Cask on hand 11,544 611

8317,142 09
The Mutual principle, comblatiil with the security of

a lite*Capital, ontiticslho insured toparticipate in the
PSC/PITS of the Company, without liability for Lonna.

Leases promptly adjusted and paid.
tiIBBOTO3IS.. _ .

Clem Tingley,
William B. Thompson,
Frederick Brown,
William Stevenson,
John B. Worrell, -

E. L. Carson,
Robert Toland,
G. D. Bosengarten,
Charles S. Wood,
&mos O. Woodward,

aLn
13. M. linrosiktes, time

February 26, 1501.

SamuelBletham,
Robert Steen,
William Musser,
Boni. W. Tingley,
Marshall Hill,
J. Johnson Brown,
Charles Leland,
Jacob T. Bunting,
Smith Bowen,
John Bissell, Pittsburg.
TIROL/LIE', Preeddent.

VIREINSURANCEEXCLUSIVEY.—TLePENNSYLVANIA FIRELNEHLUANOZ
COMPANY. Incorporated 1826. 011AIITER PER-
PETUAL. N0.610WALNUT Street, opposite Lidayerul.
once Square.. _

This Company, favorably known to the community for
thirty-Mx years, continuos to insure against Lou or Da.
mage by Piro, on public. or private Buildings, either per-
manently or for a limited time. Alm, on Furniture,
stocks of Goods, or Merchandise generally, on liberal
ono.

Their Capital, together with a large Burritos Band, ft
invested Inthe moat careful moaner, which enables them
tooffer to the insuredan undoubted enmity In the cue
of loss.

DUIESTORS.
Jonathan Patterson, Thomas Robins,
Quinttr, Campbell, Daniel Smith, Jr.,
Alexander Denton, JohnDevereux,
William Montelins, Thomas Smith.
LIMBO Ilas.!shwa,

JONATHAN PATTERSON, Prlg,!dent.
Wit.xxint G. Caownxt. Botretarr•

ANTHRACITE INSURANCE
COMPANY. Authorised Capital 8484,000

011ABTEII PEBPSTUAL.I
0111re No. 811 WALNUT Street, between Third and

Forwth Streets, Philadelphia.
This Company will insure -against loss or damage by

Fire, on Buildings, Furniture, and Merchandise gene-
rally.

Also, Marine Insurances on Vessels, Cargoes, and
Freights. Inland

B 8Insuritance to all pane or the twee,
BrEOTO.

Joseph Maxfield,
John Ketcham,
John B. Blakiston,
Wrn. P. Dean,
J. N.Baum.

ESKER, President.
DEAN, Vice PresidenL

7ecob Esher,
D. Luther,
L. louienriod,
Devi! Pearson, -

Peter Steger,
7AOO%
WM.

W. M. BIDIN. Secretary

FERIA INSURANCE.
CMEHANICS' TNIDTBANGE GOMPANY ON

PHILADELPHIA, No. 138 North METHStreet, below
Baca, Insure Buildings,Goode, and Merchandise gene-
rally, from Lose or Damage by Fire. The Companygas-
ranty to adjust all Losses promptly, and thereby hope to
Merit the patronage of the public.

DIBBOTOIIB. -

William Morgan, Hobert Irlanlgan,
Francla Cooper, MattelMcGeoy,
GeorgeL. Dougherty, Edward McGovern
James Martin, Thomas B. McOorthlok,
,Ternee Dumas John Bromley,
Matthew McAleer, Brands Tolle,
Bernard Rafferty, John Cossady,
Thomas J. Hempill, Bernard 11. Hui smarm,
ThomasFisher,(MarlonMara
mantleblealsus, Michael Cahill.

FHAIOIS COOPER, Piteddent.
RafffiltD Barns?r, Secretary. ooM

INSURANCE COMPANY OF THE
11 STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA--oFFIGE Nos. 4
and 5 EXOHAHOE BUILDINGS, North elde of WAL-
NUT Street, between DOGS and THIRD Streets, PbOa-
ddot+ia. -

ufbORPORATEDIn1194—CHARTER PERPETUAL
CAPITAL, 8200,000.

PROPERTIES OF TilE oomFAlly, FEBRUARY
1, 1861, $607,091.61.

11ARINE, FIRE, AND
IN

IN
SURA

LAND TRANSPORTA-
TION NOR.

DIRECTORS.
Henry D. Sherrerd, Samuel Grant, Jr.,
Charles Maratester, Tobias Wagner,
William B. Smith, Thomas B. Wattson,
John B. Bugg, Henry G. Freeman,
William R. White, CharlesS. Lewis,
C cc rg(EL Stuart, George C. Careen,

Edward C. Knight.
HENRY D

WILLIAM MIMI. Becreta
BIIEBILICED, President.

Y. 1Y39-ti

THE ENTERPRISE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA.

(FIRE INSURANCE Ex°marmot.)
COMPANY'S BUILDING, S. W. CORNER FOURTH

AND WALNUT STREETS.
DIRECTORS.

r. Ratchford Starr, Mordecai L. Dawson,
William Mao°, Geo. H. Stuart,
Haar° Frazier, John IL Brown,
John M. Atwood, B. A. Fahnostock,
Beni T. Tredick, Andrew D. Cash,
Henry Wharton'J. L. Errueger.

F. RATCHFORD STARR, President.
MAIM W. Coas. Secretary,

AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY. Incorporated 1810. °HAMPER

PERPETUAL. No.Blo WALNUT Strout, above Third,Philadelphia.
Raving a largo paid-up Capital Stook and Surplus, In-

v:sited In *mind and available &comities, continues to
Insure on Dwellings,Stores, Furniture, Merchandise, yes-
eels In port and their Cargoes, and other Personal Pro-
perty. All Losses ChDlRE orallyCTORS.

and promptly adjusted,

Thomati R. Nat%JohnVelehp
Samuel 0. Morton,
Patrick Brady,
John T. Lew% THOM'.
Unarm O. L. OBAWYORD,

Jan e 8
Edmund G. nitMt,
Charles W. Poultaey,
Israel Morris.

• S B. SI6BIB, President.
Secretary. fob-t!

XCHANGE INSUR • CE COlll-
-No. 409 WALNUT street.

Fire Insurance on Houma, and Merchandise generally,
on Womble terms, eitherLimited or Perpetual.

DIBZOTOBB.
JeremiahBewail, Thomas Marsh,
JohnQ. Ginnodo, Charles Thomson,
Edward H. Roberta, JILMOS T. Hale,
Samuel D. Smedley, Joshua T. Owen,
Bonbon O. Hale, John J. Griffiths.

JERBILI BONSALL, President.
JOHN Q. GLDlNODO,lficerresident.

MOILLID001, Secretary. fuel

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INBU-
BANOS COMPANY,

No. 921 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.
CHARTER PERPETUAL.

ALL THE PROFITS DIVIDED J!,6IONQ THE /12.
SURER.

Insure Lives for abort terms or for tbe whole term of UN
grant Annulled and Endowments' Dnrchase Life Into-
rmts in Real Estate, and make 011 Contractsdepending
on the contingencies of life.

They act as Executors, Admlnistratora, Assigneee,
Trustees, and Guardians.

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY, January 1,1881.
Mortgages, groundrents, real estate 8322,981
United States stocks, Treasury notes, loans

of State of Pennsylvania, city of Philadel-
phia, dm 268,798 84

,Premium notre, loans or collaterals, So 237,694 68
Pennsylvania, North Pennsylvania Ran.

monde and County 6per cent. bonds 105,802 60
Bank, Insurance, railroad, eanal stocks, do. 97,647 49
Veal on hand, smitebalanced, go., Ac 88,206 14

1111,0ri,188
DANIEL L. MILLER, President.
SAMUEL E. 13TOSES,Vice President.

JONI W. HOANOR. Socretary.

EXPRESS COMPANIES.

jigwoeTHE ADAMS EMMEN
OOPIPANY, oMoe 820 01:13113THITYarea, forwards Parcels, Packages, liferchandleo, Bank

Foto!, and epode, either by its own lines or in commotionwan other Expresaoompanieg, to Blithe principal Towne'
and clues of the United Mates

N. B. BANDFOBD,
General Superintendent

RAILROAD LINES.

THE PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL
• RAILROAD.

THE GREAT DOUBLE TRAGIC ROUTE.

1862. iNE.r-4 1862.
THE CAPACITY OF THE ROAD IS NOW EQUAL

TO ANY IN THE COUNTRY.
THE GREAT SHOUT LINE TO THE WEST.

Facilities for the transportation of passengers to and
from Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Chicago, St.Louis Sr. Paul,
Nashville, Memphis, New Orleans, and all other towns
in the West, Northwest, and Southwest, aro unsurpassed
for speed and comfort by any other route. Sleeping and
smoking curs onall the trains.

THE EXPRESS RUNS DAILY; Mail and nit
Line Sundays excepted.
Mall Train leaves Philadelphiaat. ....... 8.00 A. AL
Fast Line u « ~..........11.30 A. M.
Express Train e •u 10.30 P. M.
Parkesburg Accommodation loaves Phila. at..12.30 P. M.
Harrisburg 2 30 P. If.
Lancaster u u ~ 4.00 P. M.

West Chester passengers viii take the Mall Train, the
Parkesburg Accommodation, and the Lancaster Accom-
modation,

Passengers for Sunbury, Williamsport, Elmira, Buf-
falo, Niagara Falls, and intermediate points, leaving
Philadelphia at 8 A. M. and 2.30 P. M., go directly
through.

For further information apply at the Passenger Sta-
tion, S. E. corner of ELEVENTH and MARKETStreets.

By tide route freights of nil descriptionscan be for-
warded to and from any point on the Railrohds of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Llhiois, Witconsin, lowa, or Hie-
sour), by railroad direct, or to any port on the naviga-
ble rivers of tho West, by steamers from Pittsburg.

Tho rates of freight to and from any point in the West
by the Pennsylvania Rahroad, are,at all thnes, as fa-
_voroble as aro charged by other taitroinl Companies.
Merchants and shippers entrusting the transportation of
their freight to this Company, can rely with confidence
on tie speedy transit.

For freight contracts or shipping directions apply to or
address the Agents of the Company.

S. B. KINGSTON, JR., Philadelphia.
D. A. STEWART, Pittsburg.
CLARKE k Co., Chicago.
LEECH & CO. No. 1 Astor House, or No. 1 SouthWilliam street, New York.
LEECH k CO., No. 77 Washington street, Boston.
MAGRAW & KOONS, No. 80 North street, Baltimore.

H.E. HOUSTON, Gen'l Freight Agent, Phila.
L.L. HOUPT, Gen,' Ticket Agent, Phila.
)131002t LEWIS. Gen'l Stip't, Altoona. irl-tr

1861. Eifig.r*r- 1861.
ARRANGEMENT OF NEW YORK LINES.

THE CAMDEN AND AMBOY AND PHLLA.
DELPHIA AND TRENTON RAILROAD COM
LINES PROM PHILADELYNIATO NEWYORK AND -WAY PLAOES.

Pam WALNUT-BMM WIIARPANDITENSINOTON
WILL LEAVE AS FOLLOWS-WE:

nag
At 6 A. M., via Camdenand Amboy, 0. and A. Ao.

coMmodation 82 26
At 6 A. M., via Camden and Jersey City, (N. J.

Accommodation) 2 28
At0% A.M., via Kensington and JorseyCity,Morn.

Mg Mail 800
At 1.2)(P. M., via Camden and Amboy, Accommo.

datten 2 28
At 2 P. M., via Camdenand Amboy, 0. and A. Ex.

press 800
At 4 P. M., via Camden and Jersey'City, Evening

Expreoa 8 00
At 4 P. M., via Camdenand Jemmy City, 2d Class

Ticket. 226
At 63( P. M., viaKensington and Jersey City, Eve.rang Mail 800
At E.' P. M., via Kensington and JerseyCity, South.

orn Mail 800
At b P. M., via Camdenand Amboy, Accommoda.

tdoni (Preightaad Passenger)—let Olaae Troket.. 2 25
Ds. do. 2d Giase Ticket., 1 50

The6 P. 51. Mall Line rune daily, Sundays excepted.
The 12 1,. 51. donthon2 Mailnum dadY. ..

For Water flap, Stroudsburg, Scranton, Wlikoebarrq
Montrose, GroatBend, du, at 7.10 A. M. from Mousing-
too. viaDelaware, Lackawanna, and Western B. B.

For Manch Chunk, Allentown, Bethlehem'Belvidere,
Easton, Lambertville, Flemington, de., at 7.10 A. H.
and 3P. AL from Kensington Depot; (the kb A. AL One
connects with train leaving Bostonfor Mauch Chunk at
3.36 P. AL)

For MountHolly at 6 A. M., 2 and 4 P. M.
Tor Freehold at 13 A. Al. and 2 P.

WAY LINES.
For Bristol, Trenton, be., at 7.10 and 9N A. Id., awl

3,5, 8.80, and 12P IR., from Kensington.
For Palmyra, Riverton, Delano°, Beverly, Burling-

ton, Florence, Bordentown, &c., at 12.(, I, 4,5, and b%
P.

ifilrFor Now York and Way Linea leaving Kensing-
ton Depot, take the cars, on Fifth street, above Walnut,
ball an hour before departure. The care run into the
depot, and on arrival of each train run from the depot.

Fifty Pounds of Baggage only, allowed each Passen-
ger. Passengers are prohibited from taking anything as
baggage but their wearing apparel. Allbaggage over
fatty pounds to be paid for extra. The Oompany limit
their responsibility for baggage to One Dollar per pound,
and will not be liable for any amount beyond 9100, ex-
cept by special contract.

WM. If. GATZSIOII. Agent.

igentsm NORTH PENNSYLr,
ITANIA RAILROAD.

FOR BETHLEHEM DOYLESTOWN, MA UOH
CHUNK, HAZLETON, EASTON. WILLEY, /0.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
THREE THROUGH TRAINS.

On mid after MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1881, Pas-
senger Trains will leave FRONT and WILLOW Streets,
Philadelphia, doily,(Sundays excepted,) as follows:

At 6.40 A. HI, (Express')for Bethlehem, Allentown,
ManchChunk, 'Hazleton, die.

At 245 P. Id., (Exprcsa,) for Bethlehem, Easton, /to.
This train reaches Easton at 6 P. H., and makes a

okra cinmection with the New Jersey Central for New
York.

At 5.06 P. N., for Bethlehem, Allentown, Manch
Chunk, .to.

At 0 A. N. and 4 P. N., for Doylestown.
At aP. N.,for Fort Washington.
Thee.to A. N. ExpressTrain makes oboe connection

with the Lehigh Valley Railroad atBethlehem, being
the shortest and meet desirable route to ell points in
the Lehigh coal region.

TRAINS FOR PHILADELPHIA.
Leave Bethlehem at 7.07 d 11., 9.15 A. M., wad 695

R.M.-
Leave Doylestown at 6.20 A. M, and 3.20 P. M.
Leave Fort Washington at GM A.13.
O 1 BUNDAYS--rhtladelphla for Fort Waeldngton

at 9.80 SL. M.
PtilleAalplilafor Doylestown at 4 P. ID
Doylestown for Philadelphiaat 7 A. Itl.- .
Fort Washington for W'hiladelphia at 2.46 P. N.

tare to Bethlehem...Bl.soibtare to Mauch Ohunk.s2.oorare to Easton 1.50
Through Tickets must e procured at the Ticket

Ofdces, at WILLOW Street, or BERES Street, In order
to secure the above rates of fare..

All Passenger Trains(except Sunday Trains) connect
at Bork,' street with the Fifth and Sixth streets, and Se-
cond and Third-streets Passenger. Eeltreads, twenty !mi-
nutes after leaving Willow greet.no 4 ELLIS OLKEN., Agent.

MINIM WINTER A It-
EASIGENENT.-PHILADEL.

PHU., WILMINGTON, AND BAZTEKOB36 BAIL-
BOAD. . . . . .

On and after MONDAY, JAN. 6, 1862
• . RA 8 LE.• •

- 1 .•EL •:s
For 13altimore at 180 A. It., 8.15 A.111., 11.86 A. DI.,

(Expreas), and 11.00 P. 11.
Bor Theater at 8.16 A. 111,11.343A. Id„,8.4 and 31 0)

r.
ForWilmington at 3.30 A. N., 8.15 A.11.,11.35 A. N.,

8 45 ono 11.00 P. N.
For Now Castle at 8.15 A. N.and 3.45 P. N.
For Dover at 8.16 A. At and 3.46 P. N.
For Atilford at 8.15 A. N.
For Salisburyat 8.15 A.ll.

TRAINS FOR PHILADELPHIA:
Leave BaltLmma at 8.30 A. M. (Exprese), LOS P. M.

(ExPrese), 5.20, and 7 P. M. (Express).
Leave Wilmington at 7.10 and /LBB A. M., 4.15, 8 45,

and 9.50 P. M.
Leave Salisbury at 2.35 P. M.
Leave Milford at 4.55 P. M.
Leave Dover at 9 A, M. and 5.10P. M.
Leave New Castle at 11 A. M. and 8.10 P.M.
Leave Chester at 8.20 A. Za., 12.15, 4.50, and 9.30 P.M.
Leave Baltimore for Salisbury and Intermediate stations
15.20 and 7 P. 111 i for Dover end intermediate etationa
1.05 P. M.

TRAINS FOR BALTESORN
Leave Chesterat 8.48 A. N., 12.05 and 11.30P. M.
Leave Wilmington at 4.80 A. Itt, 9.75 A. M.,12.85 P.

M., end 12 10 P.M.
FREIGHT TRAIN, with Passenger Oar attached,

M2=EM
Leave Philadelphia for Perryville and intermediate

placesat 6.10 P. 00.
Leave Wilmington for PerynrWe and Intermediate

places at 7.10 P. 61.
Leave Philadelphia for Chester Wilmington, Stanton,

Nowak, Elkton, North East, ' Perryville, Ilavre•de-
Grace, and Baltimore at 6.30 P.

Leave Baltimore for Havre...de-Grace and intermediate
etgloms at 8.45 A. M.

Leave Wilmington for Philadelphia and intermediate
Dlaces at 2.05 P. M.

ON SUNDAYS ONLY: .
At 8.30 A. ffi. and-11.00 P. M. from Philadelphia to

Elaititame.
At 7from Baltimore to Philadelphia.
The 3..80 A. N. train from Philadelphia toBaltimore

will run daily, Mondays excepted.
ite2B.tf B. IT. FELTON. President.

FILLIAADET PHL&
AND READING RAILROAD.

PASSENGER TRAINS FOR POTTSVILLE, READ.
ING, and HARRISBURG,on and after November 4,1801.

MORNING LINES, DAILY, (Sundays excepted.)
Leave New Depot, corner of BROADand CALLOW.

HILL Streets, PHILADELPHIA, (Passengerentrances
on Thirteenthand on Callowhill streets,)at SA. Id., con.
necting at Harrisburg with the PENNSYLVANIA
RAILROAD 4.15 P.M. train, running to Pittsburg; the
CIJAIDERLAND VALLEY 1.60 P. M. train running to
Chambersburg, Carlisle, drc.; and the NORTHERN
CENTRAL RAILROAD 1.20 P.M. train running to Sun.
bury, &o. AFTEHNODNILINEE.

Leave New Depot,corner (ABRAD and CALLOW-
HILL Streets, PHILADELPHIA, (Passenger entrances
on Thirteenth and on Oellowhill sts,,) for POTTSVILLE
and HARRISBURG, at 8.15 P. M., DAILY, connect.
tag at Harrisburg with the Northern CentralRailroad,
for Banbury, Wfillernenort, Elmira, &o. Express Train
from Now York via Easton makes close connection with
the Reading hlail and Accommodation Trains, connect-
ing at Harrisburg with the Pennsylvania Contra!3.15
A. M. Train running west. For HEADING only, at
4,80 P. 111., DAILY, (Sundays excepted.)
DISTANOES VIA PIIII4eDELPHIA AND READING

BA/L
Piton PHILADELPHIA, hf.i

ToFacenixellie 28'
Beading 88
Lebanon 88
llarriebnrg 112 J
Dauphin 124'
tUflersburg 142
Troverton Junction.lsB
Ounbury 188
Northumborland....l7l
M:l=M
Milton 188• • •
limey 197
Williamsport 209
Jersey Bhore ...223
Lock Haven ' 235

Philadelphiaand Beading
and Lebanon 'Valley R.

NorthernOeutril
RailromL

Eltuabuy and Erie 11. B.

Ralston RT. ?' Williamsport and RlmiraTroy
ra Railroad.

The 8 A. PI.and 8.16 P. 4. trains connectdally at Port
(Minton, [[Sundays 6'006(10 with the 08.TAWISSA,
WII,LIAXSPORT, and NEM ILUIROAD, retaking
close connections with lines to Niagara rality Canada,
the Wed and Southwest.

DEPOT IN riarrADELPECLA.: Omer or BROAD
and OALLIJOWILLL,L streets.

October30,1861 W.//. 6101LaNNZINT, Secretary.

MACHINERY AND IRON.

Ma PENN STEAM ENGINE
AND BOILER WORKS.—NEAPIIIa

LEVY, PRACTICAL AND THEORETICAL ENGI-
NEERS, MACHINISTS, B OTLER.SIAKERS,BLACK-
SMITHS, and FOUNDERS, having, for many you*
been in successful operation, and been exclusively en-
gaged inbuilding and repairing Marine and River in.
ginee, high and low pressure, Iron Boats, Water Tanks,
Propellers, &c., &c., respectfully offer their serviced tO
tho public, as being fully prepared to contract for In.
eines of all sizes, Marine,River, and Stationary,bbYln•
sets of patterns of different sires, are prepared to on
cute orders with quick despatch. Every deacription ci
Patton, making made at the shortest entire. High and
Low Pressure, Flue, Tnbular, and Cylinder Boilers, of
the beat Pennsylvania charcoal iron. Yorgings, of 111
dna and kinds; Iron and Brass Catdings, of all de-
scriptiona ,Roll Turning, Strew Cutting, and all din
work connected with the above business.

Drawings and Specifivations for all work done at thide
establishment, free of charge, and work guarantied.

The subscribers have ample wharf-dock room for ro•
paire of boats, where they can lie in perfect safety, sal
are provided with ahem, blocks, falls, ao., ho., fOt
raising heavy or light weights.

JACOB O. NEATII,
JOHN P. LEVY,

BEACH and PALMER SOWS.

8008 AND JOB PRINTING.

fETHE PRESS"

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

ESTA-BLISHMENT.

No. 417 CIIESTNIIT STREET,

PRILAMELPLII&

The attention of the Business Community isres.
speutfully invited to the New Book and JobMat-
ing Moe of Tau Pause, which has been fitted nip
with Now Material, in the most Complete Mecums,
and is now prepared to execute, in a leadsheestosy
style, every variety of Printing. '

POSTERS,

HANDBILLS,

DRUGGISTS' LABRIA,
CIROULAB3,

DEEDS,
BONDS,

MORTGAGES,

CHECKS,

CERTIFICATES,

DRAFTS,

PAPER BOOKS,

13IGL-LLEADB,

NOTES,

RECE/ITS,

BILLS OF LADING,

LETTER IUIA.DINGS,

BALL TICKETS Zr, PROGRAMMES,

BOOKS,
P.DEPHEZTS,

CARDS,
ETC., 'ETC" ETO.

KIBOHANTS, MANUFACTURERS, NEOHANiogi

I,AWYEBB, ALTTIONEEBS, PUBIsIO

OFFICERS, BANKS, RAM.
ROAD AND MSURANOR

COMPANINS, Era.,

MI be supplied with any description of Printing
required, at Short Notice and fat the most Bar
sortable Terms. 140-tf

SALES BY AUCTION.

FURNESS, BRINLEY, & CO.,
.Ho. 42D 11.4.12HET STBrallr,

SALE OP FRENCH DRY GOODS.
Oa Friday Morning,

Jantary 3, at 10o'clock, by catalogue, for own--
30 lola of fancy and staple French dry gas's.
MIT' Bowles and catalogues early on morning of sale.,

SOLID COLORS CABLE COED POULT DE SOIE
BONNET EMMONS.

Just landed from steamer Arago.
On Friday Morning. -

January 10, at 10 o'c'ock, for cash, by catalogue--2 cases Nog. 4e20 pplendid quality cable cord white
black, blue, and Oar ?midi roult de ado bonne:ribbon'.

Nos. layo ,oloreduatin ribbon,. \

BLACK SILK BONNET VELVETS,
heavy black a➢k bonnet velvety.

NF. PANCOAST, AUCTIONEER,
• s0000••or to B. Scott, Jr., 431 CHESTNUT St.

SALE OF AMERICAN AND IMPORTED DRYGOODS, GERMANTOWN FANCY KNIT GOODS,HOSIERY, NOTIONS, SKIRTS, STOCK GOODS,tro., by Catalogue.
On Wednesday Morning,

January 8. commencing at 10 o'clock precisely.
GERMANTOWN FANCY KNIT GOODS.Also, a line of late and choice styles fancy rephyr knit

Smogs, rubles, hoods, scarfs, sumforskilting caps,
ladies', misses', and children's hosiery, L.

HOOP SKIRTS.
5Afull line of MEd spring hoop Skirts, for ladles, misses,

and children.
BALMORAL SKIRTS, PHAWLb,

An invoice of ladies' Bilmoral skirts, gents' and boys'
shouts, &c.

RUCK GLOVES, NOTIONS, Ac.
Also, extra quality buck army gloves and gauntlets,

ladies' and gents merinoand lisle gloves, notions,
READY.MADE CLOTHING.

Also, On Wednesday Morning,
A stock ofready-made clothing, for gents and youths.

FURS. FURS. FURS.Also, On Wednesday Morning,
At 10 o'clock, an invoice of fashionable furs, buffalo

and fancy robes &c.ENGLISH TWIST GUNS.Also, on account of is hom itmay concern, two English
nisi double-barrel guns.

L B. .FIOPPIN, AUCTIONEER
242 MARKET STREET.-1-11

GEFERAL SALE A/I' DRY GOODS, WOOLLENSAND WORSTED KNIT GOOD'S, HOSIERY,
GLOVES, &c.

On Thursday Horning,January 5, at 10 o'clock, comprising a general assort•tuent of eeaeonablo goods, adapted to presentretail sa'es.
RE?' Goods arranged for examination early on the

morning of salo, with catalogues.

DIIII4IP FORD & CO., AUCTION-_a_ VEIIB, Nod. 625 61663NET-and 622 46 10211232}1021
Btresta.

MOSES NATEUNS, AUCTIONEER
AND COMMISSION MRSOHA.NTs southeast

comer of SIXTH and /MOE Streets.
liATHA NEP PRINCIPAL MONEY ESTABLISH-.

BIENT.
_ _

250,090 TO LOAN',
In large or small amounts, from one dollar to thousands,
on diamonds, gold And silver plate, watches. Jewelry.
merchandise, clothing, furniture, bedding, pianos,and
geode of every description.
I,OAliB MADE AT THELOWEST MARKETRATES.

This establishment has large fire and thief-proof safes,
for the safety of valuable goods, together with a private
michrtion on the premises.

ESTABLISHED FOR THE LAST 80' YEARS.
ALL LARGE_ DOANE MADE AT_THIS, THE

" PRINCIPAL ESTABLISHMENT."
CHARGES GREATLY REDUCED.

AT PRIVATE BALE,
AT LESS TRAIN' HALF USUAL, STORE PRICES.Gold and sliver matches of -every description, from one
dollar to one hundred dollars each, gold chains, fashion-
able jewelry, diamonds, &c. FOR SALE AND TO LET.

SHIP TIMBER FOR SALM-
Seyeral Tracts of WHITE.OAR TIMEMB LAND

in Dorchester county, Maryland, convenient to naotgy
lite water. For particulars apply to

JAI3. T. ArcLVELOU4I:I;
Elkton, Mdde2.s.lm*

"WARM FOR SALE.—A FARM., in
1 excellent state of cultivation, containing fifty-ode
acres, (nine of whichare woodland,) pleasantly altnatod
In Limerick township, Montgomery county, two and a
half miles from the Limerick station, on the.Reedirig
Railroad, is offered for wile. PricFive thousand dot.lore (&,000). Apply on the premises.

nol6-tf sAltum tr. GRAFT._

PROPOSALS.

OFFICE OF ASST. Q. M. U. S. A
—FORT MONROE, Ye., December 240861.--- . • .

Sealed proposals will bo received at this office until 12o'clock, at noon, ma the TENTH DAY OF JANUARY
NEXT, for furnishing two Steam Fire Engines for this
post. Each to have an 8,9, or 10-inch Cary's Rotary
Pump, or other pump of equal capacity, with suction
hose, (length and diameter tobe named,) and sufficient
number of discharge pipes; also, tender for fuel, and
hose reel to accommodate 500 feet of hose of usual sign
Proposals will also state price per foot for suction hose of
same size as that with engine,from 54 to 75 feet addi-tional being required with each, withall necessary con-
nections ; also, for 600 teat of India rubber delivery hose
of the requisite strength, with 2X-inch connections. Bid-
ders a ill state, in detail, the capacity ofeach 8, 9, or 10-
inch pumpfor drawing and discharging water under dif-
ferent lengths of suction and discharge hose; time re-
quired to get up a sufficient head of siesta for effective
stork, and such other information as will enable this De-
partment to decide upon the bids. Separate proposals
will be received for the one thousand feet of India rob-
ber delivery hose if desired. 'Price in each ease to in-
clude delivery at this post in full and complete worldng
order. Bidders will also state when they can execute
their proposals. (Signed)

de2B-tjalo GRIER TALLIIADGE, A. Q. DI.

SEALED PROPOSALS ARE IN—-
vi Tito' tilt the 10th day or JANUARY, HA at 12
o'clock M., for supplying the Government with BEEFCATTLE. The Cattle to be delivered at Harrisburg,
Chambersburg. or York, Pa., as soon after the 10thday
of March, 1801, as the Government may direct. The Go-
vernment will receive under this contract 4,000 head, and
reserve the right to call for any additional number up to
10,0M).

Each lot of Cattle delivered shall average at least 1,800
poundsgross weight; and no animal will be received'
which weighs less than 1,000 poundsgross weight. -

Government reserves to itself the right topay in Trea.
surynotes, and toreject any bid for any cause. No bid
will be entertained unless the bidder is present tore-
spond.

The bide to be directed to Major A. BROKIVITH, 0.
S. U. S. A., Washington, D. C., and endorsed Prop-
Bab for Beef."

Fonx or BID
7, A B, do hereby propose to deliver to the Govern-

ment good Beet Cattle on the hooftor- per hundred
pounds gross weight. The Cattle to be delivered at

according to the terms of the enclosed advertise-
ment. The Cattle to be weighed on the scales'and the
weight so determined tobe the purchase weight. Ihereby
agree ,to give a good and sufficientbond for thefulfil-
ment of the contract, and to receive Treasury notes or
or other Governmentfunds in payment for the Cattle.de243-dtja9

OFFICE ARMY CLOTHING AND
EQUIPAGE, N. E. corner TWELFTH andGIRA RD Streets.

PROPOSALS.—ProposaIs will be received at this of.
lice until SATURDAY, Jan. 8, 1862, to furnish for the
fichto lkill Arsenal •

ONE SUCTION FIRE ENGINE.
Bidders ore regoested to datethe price and size, and

',here the engine can be inspected.
G. H. GEOSM.

de2T DPV. Q. FL Gen , U. F. A.

SHIPPING

ism WEEKLY COMMUNICA-
TION BY STEAM. BETWEEN NEW

YOLK AND LIVERPOOL, calling at QUEENS.
TOWN, (Ireland,) to land and embark passengers and
deepatches.

Tho Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia Steam.
ship Company's splendid Clyde-built lion screw steam-shipsaro intended tonail ao follows :

FROM NEW YORK FOR LIVERPOOL.
EDINBURGH Saturday, Jan. 4,186 T
ETNA Saturday, Jan. U.
RANbARGO Saturday: Jan. 18.

Aild every Saturday throughout tho year, UM PIGS
No. 44 H. S.

RATES OP PASSAGE
THROUGH FROM PHILADELPHIA.

Cabin, to ,Queenstown, or Liverpool . *7l
Do. to London, via Liverpool SU

Steerage toQueenstown, or Liverpool. EU
Do. toLondon. CM
Do. Return tickets, available for nix months, from

Liverpool Of
Passengers forwarded to Havre, Parts, Hamburg.,

Bremen, and Antwerpat through rates. •

Certificates of pa.ssage issued from Liverpool to Now
York 84.

Certificates of psgsageissued from Queenstown to Neu
York 91St
These steamers have enperior accommodations for smis-

angers, are constructed with watertight carapartimenta,
and carry experienced Surgeons.

Torfreight, or passage, apply at the office of the Oota•
Pear, JOHN O. DALE, Agent,

111Walnut street, Philadelphia.
In Liverpool, toWM. INMAN,

Tower Buildings.
In Glasgow, toWM. INMAN,

15 Dixon street.

sta LIVERPOOL, NEW YORK,
AND PHILADELPHIA STEAMSHIP

OONIENNY.
NOTICE TO PASSENGERS.

By order of the Secretary of State, all passengers
leaving the Hatted States are required toprocure pass-
ports before going on board the steamer.

tiol3--tf JOHN G. DALE, Agent.

gm THE BRITISH AND NORTH
AMMIOAIi ROYAL MAIL BTMAI•

SHIPS.
PASSPORTS.—AII persons leaving the United States

will roquire to have PASSPORTSfrom the authorities of
their respective countries, countersigned by the Secretary
of State at Washington, or by the Passport Agent at
port of embarkation.

FROM NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL.
Chief Cabin Passage SOO
Second Cabin Passage ys

FROM BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL.
Chief Cabin Passage SIN)
SecondCabin Passage. GO

Theshipsfrom New York call at Cork harbor.
The ships from Beaton call at Halifax and Cork Mr

bor.
PERSIA, Capt. Judkins. AFRICA, Capt. Shannon.
ARABIA, Capt. J. Stone. CANADA, Capt. J. Leitch
ASIA, Capt. B. 0. Lott. AMERICA, Capt. Necklet
AUSTRALASIAN, NIAGARA, Capt. Moodie

Capt. Cook.IEUROPA, Capt. Anderson
SCOTIA, (now building.)

These vessels carry a clear white tight at meet-head;
green on starboard bow; rod on port bow.
ACERICA, Stone, leaves N.York,Wednesday, San. 1
NIAGARA, goodie, Boston, Wednesday, Jan.
ASIA, Lott, 4, N.York, Wednesday, Jan. 16.
CANADA, Muir, a Boston, Wednesday, Jan.22.
AFRICA, Shannon, N.York, Wednesday, Jan.25.

Berths not secured until paid for.
An experienced Burgeon on board.
The owners of these ships will not be accountable tot

Gold, Silver, Bullion, Specie, Jewelry, Precious Stone%
or Metals, unless bills of lading are doled therefor, and
the value thereof therein expressed. For freight or Oh
IlSgel apply to E. OCNARD,

mht-tf 4 BOWLING GREEN, New York.

SAXES BY AUCTION:

MTHOMAS & BONS
* NM. 139 and 141 Booth pointiolf .Iksee:(Formerly Not. OT eat 04 •

PUBLIC SALE OF BRAT, ESTAIT,'Srow,
At the Exchange, thie de> at Iro'clockmaim; Fidipartienlara in pamphlet catalegnee, nowready,

?HEIM SALES. REAL ESTATE AND
AT THE EEOMOSCIE, EVERY TTURTPAIr t lak*4o'clock noon, doting the bluilmies !teem

=AL PATA.TB AT PETVATI RILL
We have a large amount of real Wats at mils**me, banding every description °Softy and ocessirrPlv—Peril'. Printed Hate may be bad at the Auction Store.'

STOCKS, PNWS, src. l
This Day,

January 7, et le o'clock 120:11, et the PhDs&lpilheExchange--
100shares Ilaheadan Mining Company. ,
100 eharca Pennsylvania Mining Company. .r
Pew No. 96 Calvary Church. middle aisle, Locust at:

'1 share Mercantile Library Company.
1 enure in the Philadelphia&then:eon].
5 shares American Academy of Mimic, with ticket.
100shares Penn MiningCompany. .
7 E..500 bonds Logan comityXiningand Alarinfartnriiig

Company of Virginia.

ELEVENTH FALL SALE—JANUARY I.
Will hieltsle thefollowinsb .

Executor's Sale—Estateof Swart Taylor, deed.BUICK DWELLING AND LOT OF GROUND,
southwest corner of Iltontgornery avenue sad Beigraffestreet, Eighteenth ward. Let 47 by 50 feet. - - -

Same Relate—LOT OF GROUND, Belgrade *reel Fr-by 90 feet. -
Same Estate--b LOTS or GROUND, adjoining - •

above, 17by 144feet.
SHIM Estate-4 LOTS OF GROUND, Blontgomerr

avenue, near Belgrade street. ISby 117 feet.
Some Estate—LOT OF GROUND, in the rear of dm -

above.
mKir For further particulars see handbills and3ll‘;graphic plans.

Trustee's Peremptory Sale.
LOT OF GROUND, Front etra+, between Vine and

Callowbill-streets, No. 331. 24 feetfront, 40feet deep, to
Water street. Saleabsolute.
Executor's Peremptory Sale—Estate of Catharine Hinis_ .

deceased.
TIMER PM'Aft DWELLINGS; Elari ,etrcetrnortti

west of Thompson street, Eighteenth ward.
Peremptory EaIe.—THEEE-STOItY MUCHLIWNI.

LING, N0.132 Laurel street, east of Newmarket drat"Sixteenth ward.
HANDSOME NEW MODERN DWELLING, No.2039 Wallace street, west of Twentieth;

Solo at Nos. 189 and 141 South Fourth Street.131TPF.R1011 FDTHIITILTIE, FRENCH-PLATE MEE.'ROBS, PIANO-FORTES, BEDS AND BEDDING,
CHINA AND GLASSWARE, BRUSSELS AlpOTHER CARPETS, ge

• .On Thuraday ilorttirg; - ,
;

At 9 o'clock, at the Ancdon Store, thertaperiorfttrel.
furniture, shwa-fortes, ntirra-a., Brussels and other car-
pets, An, from fandltee declining hoasekeepim re:Movedto the store for coarsolenee of sale.sr Catalogues reedy the day merlon to sale.

Salo on the Premises, West Philadelphia' . -
NUPE:RICE RESIDENCE AND PIIRNETERE.On Tuesday Morning,

14th instant, at 10 o'clock, at the northeastcornaeofWilliam (Thirty-fitufh)and Spruce sheetiomar,WOOSl-land Cemetery, the furniture of a gentientart decifnifkghousekeeping, comprising superior rosewood piano, byMyer, superior walnut bookcases,. mirror, Bettraieis car-pets, oil cloths, Canton China, pauttlno3, thatcher awl
kitchen furniture, &c. ,

Alsch-previous to the sale of furniture,. the sc4ieriprthree-story brick ,reslileuce roneh-cast, with large
100feet front on Eprace street, 175 feet on Thirtyettath
street, 175 feet on Irving street; threefront,. •
flfr Fullpattionlarsla handbille, now ready.
.07* May be examined any time prelim:late sale:

AT PRIVATE SALM
Blares Mercantile Library.

sa, FOR SALE—A. Desirable FA-RI4,
containing 95 acrea of Superior land, near Sandy

Rnit Elation, North Pennsylvania Railroad: with ars:-
class Stone buildings. Principal part of the purchasa-money can remain at 5 per cent. 21.PPIY to

E. PETTIT,
' jal No:309 WALNUT *Street. -

BUSINESS NOTICES.

JAMES_ T. .Isloollllllol7alf,
ATTOVEY AT LAW,

IILKTON, Maryland will attend to the Collection mat
Securingof Clain in Cecil, Marford,, and the counties e(
the Eastern Shore.

L--OPPENHEIMER, ItLEACHAIit-
. DIKE BROKER in all braurbeaof trade, axed

manufacturer of every &variationof Army Goa*Ho.
48 SouthTRIED Street.*eataide, ecru I'4th If
Selvtia. den tf

10,HN WELSH, Practical MATZey SOOTIER, TIMM Street and GETIBUNTOWSI
Bead, is prepared to put on say mountof BOOFING,
on the most NODE/UTZ TZEMS. WW spratudy
wireevery Buildingperfectly Water-tipht.
Sir Orders promptly attended to. ater-ly

QTE.A3I-SCOITRING AND TAILOR--
11/4J Mill done at the shortestnonce:

HENRY B. BASCOM, ,
12.7 SEVENTH Street, above Walnut-fl. BASCOM'S plan for the times is to recommit

Gents to bring their old Clothingto him, and have them
made new. Also, their Cloths, and have them fasbiose.
ably made np. - - delo-Iy,

1110PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL
J. CUZIRSTRY.—The Laboratory of the subscribe=
la open daily, from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M., for Analyseit cotOres, Guano., Platens, 4•,,c. Mao, for the Iristrorthet at
6tndent In Chemistry, Mineralogy, add Geology.

_Opinions given fn Chemicalquestions.
Breast Instruction in MEJADICI/at CBHEBOOTH,ILISTIY.HNS O.

THOB. 8. GARRETT,
JNO. J. BEEBE, M. D., -

oc4-i3m No.lo CHANT Street, Tenth,belowlffarket. ,

a EVA.NO & WATSON'S •____tLmLimmant eerie.
AMORE. •

16 6017TH IrOITETH BTHICIT,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A large owlet, or TIRE-PBOOP 8dU156 atirosn band.

mcir mit FOR- NEW YORK.
NNW DAILY NM,via Detainers meat

Raritan Canal.
Philedelpyia and New York EXPSeei Btesmboa tint.

pani receive freight and leave daily at 2 P. M., glelleire
thebeir cargoes in New York the following days.

Freights taken at reasonable tate&
WIT. P. CLYDE, Agent,

Ro. 14 SOUTH WHABVEB, Pkiladolphik,
JAMS RAND, Agent,

mitt rim 14 and 15 KART BITER, New York. -

isiduit FOR NEW YORK. Ths
Philadelphia Stem Propeller Cknapeerg

will commence their burdevie for the season on Mondigr
nth Instant.

Their dement are now receiving' freightat geoovi
Pier above Walnut street.

Terms aoomomodatina. ADM to
W. M. BAIRD 'a 00.,

mhlJ ISt South Dative,* event


